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Renowned University Instrument in Decline
By Bill Hamner
News Editor

In 1962, the Casavant

Freres Organ Company of

Quebec, Canada, completed the

construction of the organ in All

Saints' Chapel, which was, at

that time, one of the finest in-

struments they had ever installed

in an American building.

"At that time, the Ail

Saints' organ was the largest

and most impressive instrument

in the Southeast," said Robert

G. Delcamp, Associate Profes-

sor of Music and University Or-

ganist-Choirmaster.

The organ still remains

a very unique instrument in this

area of the country. Not only

was it designed with quality

specifications from the Casavant

company, but it was also placed

in a large Gothic building, a

type of edifice rarely found in

middle Tennessee. The great

masters of composition, includ-

ing J.S. Bach, Marcel Dupre,

and CM. Widor, created their

immortal works for the organ

with the reverberating acous-

tics of large Gothic churches,

such as All Saints', in mind.

Yet the acoustics of All

Saints' Chapel have not always

been as resonant as they are

now.

"When the chapel was
completed in the '50s, both the

high ceiling and also those of

the two ambulatories were un-

fortunately finished with acous-

tic tiles. These tiles are very

porous, and they soak up sound

like a sponge," said Delcamp.

Three years ago, these

tiles were treated with a clear

liquid finish. This type of treat-

ment fills up the pores in the tile

and dries, making a very hard,

resonant surface. After the treat-

ment had been completed, the

poor xousucs of the chapel had

been transformed into a very

live resonance.

The organ has attracted

many people to All Saints' for a

number of years. World-re-

nowned performers from bom
the United States and Europe

have played recitals on it. Per-

formers such as E. Power Biggs,

Maurice Durufle, Virgil Fox,

Marie Claire Alain, Robert

Noehren, and Louis Robilliard

have attracted interested musi-

cians to Sewanee for over twenty

years to enjoy organ music in

the glorious Gothic setting of

the chapel.

The organ has also

been used as the chief training

instrument by most of the im-

portant Episcopal organists in

the Southeast in the Sewanee
Summer Church Music Work-
shop ever since its installation

in 1962. The instrument has

been heard by two Archbishops

of Canterbury, Michael Ram-
sey and Robert Runcie, and by

President George Bush when he

received an honorary degree

from the University.

"It is amazing that a

mechanism so complex is still

going on so strong. Most instru-

ments of this size, such as the

organ in St. Bartholomew's

Church in New York City, must

undergo a complete overhaul

every ten years or so. The chapel

organ has been in place for

almost 30 years without an

overhaul. We are really lucky

that nothing has gone wrong

yet," said Delcamp.

The chapel organ is an

extremely complex machine.

The console itself contains

hundreds of working parts which

are subject to normal wear and

tear. The console has three

manuals and one pedal board,

which control over 4,000 speak-

ing pipes. Thousands of electri-

cal, magnetic and mechanical

connections run between the

console and the pipes.

"It is obvious that,

even though nothing has broken

down yet, the organ is in need of

serious renovation. Organs arc

just like cars: when you have

100,000 miles on a car, if you

don't gradually start replacing

the rings and hoses, very major

and cosdy problems are going

to start happening unexpect-

edely," said Delcamp.

On a weekly basis the

see Organ
, page 2

Sewanee's other official organ.

Bean, Carter to Lead Greeks
by Ashley Heyer

News Staff

The election of new

IPC and ISC heads Chase Bean

and Claire Carter has brought

new light to issues facing the

Greek system in the upcoming

year.

Bean, the IFC con-

venor for calender year 1991

has cited the refinement of

men's rush as his major goal

for his term. "The IFC is going

to try to change rush to please

everyone and make it the best

it can be without moving to

second semester."

Presently, the IFC has

felt heavy pressure from many
groups within the University

to move rush to second semes-

ter. Last year the Task Force

on Student Life recommended

that men's rush be moved to

second semester and rushees

have a 2.0 GPA before being

allowed to go through rush.

Wednesday, this recommenda-

tion was affirmed as the best

plan for men's rush by the Fac-

ulty Senate.

Carter, ISC president

for school year 1991-92, plans

to address the issue of fraternity

house rentals and sorority

houses.

"I intend to encourage

more open lines of communica-

tion between the ISC and the

IFC regarding fraternity house

rentals. I would like to see a

more standard procedure and

contract for rentals, especially

during rush," said Carter.

Under Carter, the ISC

will looking very closely at the

possibility of having sorority

houses, an option which has

become increasingly necessary

for insurance reasons. They

plan to investigate how other

schools with local sororities

with houses maintain their

houses and what types of sup-

port their universities give

them.

Carter also wants a

further clarification of the so-

rority rush rules from the Feb-

ruary changes Under her plan,

the rush rule information meet-

ing, currently held in Black-

man Auditorium, would be

moved back into the dormito-

ries because there, there fresh-

men will be in a comfortable

environment in which to ask

questions. In this informal and

familiar setting, she hopes the

ambiguity of the rush rules felt

See IFCIISC, page 4
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Chapel Offers

Lenten Activities
News Staff

All Saints' Chapel is

sponsoring two events in the

month of March. On Wednes-

day evening, March 27, at 7:30

p.m. in the Chapel, Max
McLean, the renowned drama-

tist, will be presenting his ac-

claimed solo performance of

Mark's Gospel.

The New York Times

hailed the first performance of

St. Mark's Gospel, "the most

provocative and most riveting

theatrical event in town," and

the New Yorker called it,"the

strangest, most fascinating the-

atrical hit."

McClean has toured

the U.S., Canada, and India

with his St. Mark's gospel with

great success.

"This is a wonderful

opportunity to prepare for all

the events of Holy Week, in-

cluding Good Friday and

Easter, by hearing the whole

drama of Christ's life power-

fully and vividly retold," sais

Samuel Lloyd, Chaplain of All

Saints' Chapel.

The Province IV An-

nual Spring College Confer-

ence for Episcopal students is

going to be held April 5lh-7th

at St. Mary's Retreat and

Conference Center in Sewanee.

This years theme at the confer-

ence will be How Anglicans

Use the Bible. Philip Cul-

bertson, Professor at the School

of Theology, will be leading

the discussions. Registration

forms are available in the of-

fice of All Saints' Chapel, and

the cost for the weekend will

be $45.

Organ, from page 1

organ in the chapel is used much

more frequently than a normal

parish church organ.

"Since this instrument

is in a university setting, it gels

five times the weekly use of a

normal parish church organ

because it is subject to constant

teaching and practicing by Uni-

versity students, in addition to

its regular church service use,"

said Dennise Milnar of the

Milnar Organ Company in

Eagleville, Tenn., who does

general maintenance on the

organ.

In the summer of 1983

,

the organ was serviced for some

minor problems which had been

caused by humidity. The lack

of air conditioning in the chapel

causes the wooden parts to warp

and malfunction. However, no

mechnical reconstruction was

performed at this lime.

The organ is in need of

three revitalization projects. The

mechanism in the pipe cham-

bers which is made air-tight by

leather is wearing out, and needs

to be re-leathered. As well, the

outdated 1962 console has hun-

dreds of working parts, all of

which are showing wear. Fi-

nally some tonal adjusting needs

to be done on the pipes them-

selves. Also, some new pipes

need to be added in order to

correct some very large tonal

inadequacies which are present

in the organ.

"The organ is not in

danger of an immediate collapse,

but if this mechanical deteriora-

tion is allowed to continue, such

a collapse may occur at a very

inopportune moment. I would

hate for the organ to completely

quit during the spring com-

mencement, for instance. We
really need to give this instru-

ment some attention and gradu-

ally do the work on it which it so

badly needs. Since it would

cost nearly $1,000,000 for the

Casavanl company to replace

the instrument, which cost the

University around $70,000 in

1962, I think that it would be

more sensible to overhaul than

to allow the organ to deteriorate

any further," said Delcamp.

Planning Committee

Delineates Priorities
by Ann-F.li.se Lewallen

Staff Writer

Strengthening the

University's endowment, ad-

dressing "stone and mortar

needs" and continuing the an-

nual fund are the three basic

areas on which the Strategic

Planning Committee is currently

focusing its attention as Sewanee

moves forward to the 21st cen-

tury.

Tom Watson, Vice-

President for University Rela-

tions and member of the Strate-

gic Planning Committee, said a

new sports and fitness center

complex is at (he top of the list

of future projects. Other con-

struction goals include a new

dining facility or renovation of

Gailor Hall, a fine arts building

or renovation of Guerry Hall,

(he addition of a small theater,

the addition of needed dormi-

tory space (including possible

renovation of Hodgson Hall), a

remodeling of Carnegie Hall and

the possible relocation of the

Pub and the Student Post Office

within Thompson Student Un-

ion.

"It is easier to talk

about buildings and actual tan-

gible monetary usage than the

channeling of funds into in-

creased endowment for schol-

arships, faculty compensation,

and program support We don't

want to belittle the other two

parts of our focus," said Provost

Frederick Croom.

According to Croom,

the basis of the Strategic Plan-

ning Committee's existence is

to balance the allocation of

funding between providing

adequate facilities for the needs

of the university and the endow-

ment for scholarships and pro-

fessorships in order that the

University remain competitive

with other liberal arts institu-

tions,

One of the

committee's main goals toward

the end of the century is to

remain competitive with other

institutions by providing the

facilities which students require,

offering them a greater amount

of financial assistance and main-

taining the high student-faculty

ratio (which at present is ten to

one). With these goals in mind,

the University is looking to

increase the size of the student

body while maintaining its

admissions standards.

"The current Strategic

Planning Committee has been

meeting since Vice-Chancellor

Williamson's administration

restructured it in 1987," said

Watson. "We have hopes of

accomplishing many different

projects and at the moment we
are in the process of setting pri-

orities and digging for funding.

"We are looking seri-

ously at doing another fundrais-

ing campaign. Its purpose would

be to address as many of the

needs of the Strategic Plan as

money would allow. We have

hired a consulting firm, Ross,

Johnston, and Kersting, Inc. of

Durham, North Carolina, who
is helping us examine the feasi-

bility of planning and launching

a major campaign."

Editorial Policy
The Sewanee Purple is owned and

operated by the students of the University of
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A Tax Guide for the Liberal Arts Student
by Ashley Hcyer

News Staff

Editor's note: Recently,

Tommy Tiger, a freshman at

Sewanee noticed some strange

documents floating around the

library. Upon asking a friend

what those forms cluttering the

reference area are, he discovers

that they are TAX FORMS.
Since his fine liberal arts educa-

tion has taught Tommy find

answers to everything that he

sees and wonders about. Tommy
decided to ask the friendly and

cooperative staff of the Sewanee

Purple to help him find out why

those awful forms are stalking

DuPont Library and if they af-

fect him.

Tommy: I'm an aspir-

ing English and religion ma-

jor. Students at liberal arts

colleges don't have to pay

taxes, only students at big

technical schools that offer a

multitude of business classes,

right?

Purple: Sorry, Tommy,

but virtually every employed

person in the United Stales must

file tax forms. Whether or not

you must pay taxes is based on

your income and your filing

status as determined by the IRS.

Many students like yourself

actually get a refund from the

government.

T: Why do we pay taxes

anyway?

P: Taxes are every U.S.

citizen's responsibility. They

help keep every facet of the

government fiscally sound. This

includes our governmental

agencies, roads, hospitals, na-

All Saints' Chapel

the University of the South
Schedule of Services

Sunday

Monday

Tuesday

Wednesday

Thursday

Friday

8:00 a.m.—Holy Eucharist

10:30 a.m.—The University

Service

5:00 p.m.—Choral Even

song (1st Sunday of the month)

7:00 pjn.—Sunday Night Live! An

informal Eucharist with guitars.

8:45—MomingPrayer—St.

Augustine's Chapel

8:45—Morning Prayer

5:00—Holy Eucharist and a Service

of Healing

8:45—Morning Prayer

8:45—Morning Prayer

8:45—Morning Prayer

tional defense and even govern-

ment scholarships. Your tax

form is the only official record

of your income, assets and lia-

bilities for a calender year. It is

used to determine whether or

not you are eligible for many

types of government aid, includ-

ing the college scholarships

many Sewanee students hold.

T: You said that virtu-

ally everyone must file tax

forms. Who EXACTLY must

file tax forms?

P: Any single person

under 65 with a combined earned

and unearned income of at least

$5300 in a calendar year must

file. In addition, anyone having

any amount of their earned in-

come withheld by their em-

ployer must file also, in order to

possibly receive it back in a

refund.

T: What is earned in-

come? How about unearned

income?

P: Many different things

constitute these types of income,

but for your purposes as a stu-

dent, earned income includes

any wages, salaries, tips, tax-

able scholarships and other earn-

ings. Unearned income includes

interest, dividends, your share

of estate and trust income and

any profit made from the sale of

a car, house or other asset.

T: What does it mean to

have taxes withheld?

P: For each job you hold,

money may be withheld from

your salary afor tax purposes nd

paid to the government each

month. This helps improve the

government's tax collection

rate, provides the government

with a steady income and makes

paying taxes easier for you. Each

time you start a new job, you

must fill out a W-4 form, which

determines how much of your

salary must be withheld. As a

student and a dependant, you

are exempt from having taxes

withheld if your total income

does not exceed $500, if you are

a under 24 years of age and have

earned income of $3250 and no

unearned income, or if you are

at least 24 years of age, have an

earned income of $2050 or less

and no unearned income.

T: Now that I know what

these terms mean, I think that

1 will have to file a tax form.

What are the different forms

and which one do I use?

P: There are three types

of forms: 1040, 1040A,and 1040

EZ. The 1040 is for people with

taxable income over $50,000 per

year, complex unearned income,

itemized deductions or other

complicated tax problems.

These people usually go to an

accountant. The 1040A is used

for people with taxable income

of less than $50,000 per year, no

itemized deductions and only

IRA contribution deductions.

The 1040 EZ is for single people

with no dependants, earned

income of less than $50,000 and

taxable interest income of less

than $400. As a college student,

you will probably use form 1040

EZ. However, if you have a

number of stocks, bonds, or an

independent trust to pay for your

education, you will use form

1040 and should consult your

parents before filing any tax

form.

T: My only income is

from my work study job, my
summer job and interest from

my account at Franklin

County Bank. Since I am
obviously single with no de-

pendents, I should file form

1040 EZ, right?

P: Yes, 1040EZ is your

form. You should have the W-
2 forms that your employers sent

you before Jan.31, 1991.These

forms are the official record of

your gross earned income. You

will also need your interest state-

ments, these are the official

record of your gross unearned

income.

T: Here are my forms.

Now, how do I fill out the 1040

EZ?
P: First, fill in your name

and address. Then, on line 1, fill

in your total earned income, and

on line 2, your total unearned

income. Add these numbers on

line 3 for your adjusted gross

income. On line 4, figure your

standard deduction and personal

exemption and subtract line 4

from line 3; this, line 5, is your

taxable income.

On line 6, fill in your

federal income tax withheld

from box 9 of your W-2 form.

Then, figure your tax by taking

the figure from line 5, finding it

on the tax table on pages 14-16

in the book, "Instructions for

Form 1040EZ" and filling the

corresponding tax number in on

line 7.

If line 6 is larger than

line 7, subtract line 7 from line

6. This is your refund. If line 7

is larger than line 6, subtract

line 6 from line 7 and this is the

lax you owe. Ifyou owe money,

write a check for the amount

due to the "Internal Revenue

Service" and include on it your

address, social security number,

phone number and "1990 Form

1040EZ".

Now sign your return

and send it, with your W-2's,

interest statements and check to

the appropriate address , found

on page 17 of the instruction

book.

T: That was easy, and I

even got a refund of $280.

What should I do if I ever

have a question in the future?

P: The IRS federal tax

assistance line is open Monday

through Friday 8 am-5pm. Their

number is 1-800-829-3637. Best

of luck in your future as a re-

sponsible American citizen and

taxpayer.
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Franklin County

Begins Planning

for Nissan Site
Ashley Heyer

News Staff

Nissan Corporation's

decision to build a plant in

Dccherd has already resulted in

plans which will give an eco-

nomic and developmental boost

to Franklin County.

The Franklin County

Industrial Board has already

voted to issue Nissan bonds.

These bonds will provide Nis-

san with the revenue to build the

plant and relieve the county of

any of the costs or liability of

the plant.

Under the bond agree-

ment, Nissan will lease the plant

site from the county for 40 years,

with the industrial board techni-

cally holding official ownership

of the project. Nissan will be

responsible for finding a buyer

for the bonds and will purchase

the site from the county at the

end of the 40-year period for

$100.

As a private company,

Nissan is not able to issue bonds,

so this agreement allows both

parlies to reap the positive bene-

fits of bonds.

Because the project

will be technically owned by

the county, it is a tax-free entity.

The county must create an in-

lieu-of-tax agreement in order

to gain revenues from the proj-

ect. Under this agreement,

Nissan will pay a tax based on

the commercial value of the

property during the construc-

tion years and a progressive tax

based on the number of employ-

ees when production begins.

This tax will equal $476,302 if

there are up to 1,500 employ-

ees.

Nissan has also asked

the city of Decherd to annex the

Nissan site to ensure police, fire

and road protection. If this

annexation is passed, the in-lieu-

of-tax monies will be split be-

tween the city of Decherd and

Franklin County.

The Decherd Planning

Commission is also examining

plans for highway and road con-

struction to accommodate Nis-

san traffic.

Phi Beta Kappa Names
New Members
The Sewanee Purple

News Staff

Fifteen Sewanee stu-

dents have recently been elected

to the University's chapter of

Phi Beta Kappa.

Phi Beta Kappa, "a

national honor society recog-

nizing high academic achieve-

ment and seeking to foster a

spirit of active scholarship," was
founded in 1776 and is the old-

est fraternity in America

These students were
chosen on the basis of their

exceptional academic excel-

lence after at least five semes-

ters at Sewanee. They are:

Juniors: James Hey-
ward Balcom IV, Michelle

Marie Kaemmerling,

Ashokvardan Rao, Marcia

Leigh Manwaring, Mark David

Herron; seniors: Amy Elizabeth

Wright, Jon Ellis Meacham,
Wyman Russo Duggan, Lisa

Harwell Fleissner, William
Scott Ortwein, Robert Edward
Linthicum, Edith Dale Wim-
berly, Dinshaw Mistry, Melinda

Jo Ricketts and Uday Gunjikar.

1FCIISC, from page 1

in the past will be alleviated.

This year, the ISC,

under the direction of Lucy

Cianciolo, has also played a

major role in campus-wide

events such as the 1991 Se-

wanee Conference on Women

and the Parent's Council Ca-

reer conference. Looking at

Professions. Carter plans to

expand the programs in which

the ISC is involved.

"It is important that

the ISC be about more than

just rush. It is important we dc

things for the benefit of the entire

community."

Bean, a sophomore, i;

a member of Phi Delta Theta

Carter, a junior, is a member o!

Theta Pi.

THE" LEMON FAJK,
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Professors Keep Up With Their Homework
by Michael Cass

Associate Editor

Professors Julie Plax,

Yasmeen Mohiuddin and James

Peters are among the faculty

members in the College of Arts

and Sciences who have pre-

sented papers during the 1990-

91 academic year.

Plax, chairman of the

Fine Arts Department, delivered

"The Uses of Biography:

Gersaint's Biography of Wat-

teau" at the College Art Asso-

ciation Annual Conference in

Washington, DC, in February.

The paper, a "spin-off

from Plax's doctoral disserta-

tion, discusses Edme Gersaint's

1744 biography of Antoine

Waneau, a French painter of the

17th and 18th centuries who has

been called "the father of the

Rococo style," and argues that

the work's many blatant errors

should not "disqualify [it] from

serving as a useful basis for

research." Instead, claims Plax,

"a complementary use of psy-

choanalytical and historical

inquiry" into the reasons for

these inaccuracies "can prove

fruitful."

"By assuming that

Gersaint's biography is part of a

larger discourse about art in the

18th century and by using a

variety of techniques to investi-

gate the connections between

the biography and this discourse,

we can enrich our understand-

ing of Watteau's oeuvre.

Whether factual or fictitious, this

biography can inform art his-

torical research," writes Plax.

In April Plax will pres-

ent another essay, "Elisabeth

Vigee-Le Brun's Memoirs and

the Creative Act," at the Ken-

tucky Foreign Language Con-

ference in Lexington.

Mohiuddin, an associ-

ate professor of Economics

whose specialty is the role of

women in economic develop-

ment, has delivered a keynote

address and two papers at con-

ferences this year.

In November Mohiud-

din, a native of Pakistan, was a

keynote speaker in Bangladesh,

India, at a plenary session of the

South Asian Regional Confer-

ence of the Society for Interna-

tional Development, where she

made a presentation titled

"Mainstreaming the Role of

Women in Sustainable Devel-

opment in South Asia: Legal

and Socio-Economic Perspec-

tives."

"I argued that women
in the Asian work force are al-

ready in the mainstream as far

as work input is concerned, but

that is not recognized. They are

severely underrepresented in

decision-making roles," said

Mohiuddin in a recent interview.

Mohiuddin presented

a paper on "Employed Women
in Pakistan: Myth and Reality"

at the 31st International Confer-

ence of the Applied Economet-

ric Association on Modelling

the Labor Market in Strasbourg,

France, in December. A month

later she addressed "Discrimi-

nation in the Pakistan Labor

Market" at the Conference of

the Pakistan Society of Devel-

opment Economists in Is-

lamabad.

Peters, an assistant

professor of Philosophy, spent

the Advent Semester on sab-

batical in Edinburgh, Scotland,

where he wrote and presented

an essay on 18th-century phi-

losopher David Hume. The

essay, "Hume, Irrationality, and

Christian Faith," was the prod-

uct of several months of research

and writing, including Peters'

work at the David Hume Insti-

tute (a six-week seminar spon-

sored by the National Endow-

ment for the Humanities) at

Dartmouth College last summer.

The essay, which Pe-

ters read in November at the

University of Stirling in Ed-

inburgh, discusses the paradoxi-

cal position of Hume's opposi-

tion to Christian faith within his

philosophy.

"Hume was both a

skeptic of reason and a religious

skeptic," said Peters recent ly,

,

" and there's a tension between

the two. The skeptic of reason

attacks the Enlightenment,

downplaying the importance of

reason by claiming that man
cannot live by evidence alone

and must live by 'natural be-

liefs,' while the religious skep-

tic claims faith is irrational

because there is no good evi-

dence to support belief in a

supernatural God. So I tried to

figure out why Hume thought

he could have it both ways."

Peters has yet to pub-

lish the paper, but he hopes to do

so after hearing criticism from

the faculty of the Hume Insti-

tute and making what he hopes

will be only minor changes.
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Towards Wiser Decisions

I set out to write a scathing indictment of the scheduled performance of country-western

singer David Allan Cos on April 20 of Spring Festival Weekend. My criticism of the event was

to be based on the fact that Coc has recorded songs which are racist in content- 0n case you're

wondering, Coe is the same man who brought us the unforgettable "Take This Job and Shove It,"

the working man's rallying cry.)

Somehow Ihe issue of protesting his performance became clouded. Evidently, Coe does

not have a reputation on the Nashville music scene for being a racist or for performing racist

material. Evidently the Nashville music scene has a selective memory because the lyrics to Coe's

song "If That Ain't Country" still ring as they did when I listened to the song a few nights ago:

'Tryin' like the devil to find the Lord/ Workin' like a nigger for my room and board/ Coal burnin'

stove, no natural gas/ If that ain't country, I'll kiss your ass." I have been told by fans of his as well

that Coe also years ago released an album called something like "The X-Rated Album," on which

he sings songs that are obscene as well as obscenely racist.

I do not know whether or not David Allan Coe is a racist, and I suppose I cannot accuse

him of being one since I do not have access to the machinations of his mind—subtle as they might

be. It does seem somewhat apparent, however, that Cos's track record in race relations is less than

spotless.

Since the song I have quoted above appears on Coe's album For the Record—The First

10 Years, I would he led to believe that members of the B.C. Board might have heard it before

selecting him as the feature performer for party weekend. If they were aware of Coe's lyrics on

"Jf That Ain't Country," or worse, if they were aware of the existence of "The X-Rated Album,"

their decision to choose Coe to perform seems problematic, at best.

1 will, however, grant members of the B.C. Board the benefit of the doubt and propose,

as they did to me, that they were unaware of the possible racist slant to Coe's oeuvre. I have been

assured as well that Coc will not perform any type of racist material during his Sewanee

performance. But defending Coe's concert on the basis that he avoid racist material seems equiva-

lent to asking someone like David Duke to deliver a lecture providing that he refrain from

elaborating on his Nazi sympathies, and I doubt anyone in the University is interested in inviting

David Duke here.

The thing that has disturbed me more lias been the attitudes of people whom I have

questioned and conversed with about the racist allegations. Upon teaming that there might be a

possible problem with the nature of Coe's material, the general response has been along the tmes

of, "So what?," or "Don't ruin our fun, ok?" This type of response seems rather rigid and

chauvinistic, placing a desire to recreate before more sober considerations for the feelings of those

who might be offended by Coe's performance—namely, minorities in the community.

We at Sewanee sometimes assume we possess an insularity which we think relieves us

of the burden to weigh subtle nuances in decision making. Since there are hardly any blacks at

Sewanee, who cares if we hire a performer whose work might be construed as racist, right? Wrong.

Because we are a school with so small a minority population and so mediocre a record for minority

relations, we have an increased responsibility in all decisions to insure that the wants of the many

do not intrude thoughtlessly on the feelings of the few and disenfranchised.

JOHN DAVID RHODES

Letters to the Editor
Readers Take

Issue WithGibbs*

Article

On page 7 of the Feb.

25 issue of 77ie Sewanee Purple,

there was a poor attempt at jour-

nalism concerning the 1991

Sewanee Conference on

Women. Quite rightfully, Ms.

[Mary Grace] Gibbs is free to

present her "enlightened femi-

nist judgement," but if this is to

be a 'true' paper and not a tab-

loid, the articles that appear

should have some tactual con-

tent Secondly, it is dishearten-

ing that the editor of a paper

would allow a factually void

article to appear in the paper. It

again points more to a tabloid

than a 'true' paper.

To cite all the errors

presented by this "enlightened

feminist" would prove to be a

larger task than I care-to engage

in, so instead I will focus on the

most obvious ones.

First of all, Ms. Gibbs

claims that she was confused

because "she failed to under-

stand why the organizers of the

1991 Conference chose [Ms.

Rafko-Wilson]." In the next

paragraph, she proceeds to tells

us why she was chosen: "The

fact is that Ms Rafko-Wilson

was chosen for her name recog-

nition." Now this "fact" is being

told to us by someone who was

not on the Conference commit-

tee, someone who was not in-

volved in any of the activities

concerning the conference, and

someone who failed to inquire

into why she was chosen. The

only thing factual about Ms.

Gibbs' claim is that she is

"confused." One should not

claim something to be a "fact"

when one has no knowledge of

the subject. One may hazard a

guess, but when one has no

involvement in a specific activ-

ity nor contacts someone who is

involved in that activity, one

has very little room to claim

anything to be a "fact."

A second problem with

Ms. Gibbs' attempt at journal-

ism is she makes a universal

claim based upon a particular

incident She claims "the big-

gest blow to the 1991 Sewanee

Conference on Women. . .
."

How can one make an accurate

claim about the whole confer-

ence when one does not attend

the whole conference? Being

that I personally attended many,

but not all, of the events, I can

cite two instances when Ms.

Gibbs' enlightened presence

was lacking. Despite my feel-

ing that her absence was cer-

tainly one of the high points of

the conference, I find it difficult

to accept her universal claim

when she again does not have

the knowledge to make that

claim. But if Ms. Gibbs is will-

ing to accept that premise, then

I guess it would be equally ac-

curate to claim an actress, for

instance, is a pathetic "crown-

ing insult" to the stage based

upon one performance. Or for

that matter, I guess it would be

all right for one to pass judge-

ment on someone after meeting

him or her once. I can certainly

State as a "fact" that my stay at

Sewanee
;
would have been one.

hell of a ride if that were the way

people treated one another.

If Ms. Gibbs indeed

finds Ms. Rafko-Wilson's

speech "irrelevant to the condi-

tion of women today," then I

must warn her she is not as

"enlightened" as she thinks. I

think that it is not only relevant

to women, but her speech makes

a statement on a larger scale. It

is unfortunate that one must be

recognized by his or her achieve-

ments. And it is equally sad that

one must hold a variety of

"titles" to get one's foot in the

door, but it is an unfortunate and

sad "fact" of life. If one did not

need "titles" to further one's

position in life then fewer people

would make the financial sacri-

fice to send their children to a

higher institution of learning. If

a student were able to be admit-

ted to a law school or a medical

school without attending col-

lege or a university, I would

have to guess that more people

would take that route. But the

"title" of receiving a BA at such

a university as this one implies

something. It implies that the

student is a serious one who is

capable of handling the pres-

sures one faces in graduate

school. If "titles" did not matter

then the letters "MBA" and

"CEO" would bear no weight,

but the "fact" is they hold a

tremendous weight in the pro-

fessional world. I do not think

Ms. Rafko-Wilson was given to

brilliant ideas because she won

the Miss America "title."

Rather, I believe she had her

ideas before she won any "title."

The sad "fact" is her ideas would

have either gone to waste or

taken longer to have been heard

had she not inherited a "tide."

One should be pleased that this

Miss America has used her

"title" to benefit others. There

would not have been a debate

over Ms. Rafko-Wilson, Ms.

Shaw, or Ms. Robillio had they

not held some "title," for the

very simple "fact" that no one

would even know who they

were, let alone care to hear them

talk. What can be considered a

Continued on page 7
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"crowning insult" is that people

who do not hold "titles," yet

have innovative ideas, are more

often than not pushed to the

rear.

Despite other errors in

Ms. Gibbs' "gossip column," I

will conclude by saying that this

article does a complete injustice

to a well-organized and well-

planned conference. As a 'true'

paper, this publication should

not allow slanderous stories

about professors and organiza-

tions to be printed. A couple of

issues ago, someone complained

about the beautification process

that is occurring around Se-

wanee. He made an issue about

the trees and shrubs, but when

you allow articles void of fac-

tual content, like Ms. Gibbs',

you are in fact doing the same.

By allowing factually void ar-

ticles to appear, you are offer-

ing all glitter and no substance.

If this is indeed the type of sto-

ries that you care to publish,

then do us a favor and call your-

self a tabloid andjnot "The Offi-

cial Organ of The University of

the South."

Respectfully Yours,

Dennis Ml Darnoi

To the Editor

As organizers of the

1991 Sewanee Conference on

Women, we felt compelled to

respond to Ms. Gibbs' recent

article concerning Ms. Rafko-

Wilson's talk. While we re-

spect a journalist's right to criti-

cize any event, we find it neces-

sary to address a few unfounded

comments. Furthermore, we

would like to express some of

our own concerns regarding the

degree of professionalism with

which the staff of the Sewanee

Purple approached the Confer-

ence on Women.

To begin with, a few

assertions of the recent article

must be corrected. Ms. Gibbs

states that Ms. Rafko-Wilson

was chosen not because of her

accomplishments, but because

of her former title. In truth, sire

was chosen as a result of the

recommendation of a female in

nursing management at a major

private hospital in the United

Slates. We chose her because of

her qualifications, a positive

recommendation and her availa-

bility—not because we hap-

pened to be thumbing through a

catalog of recent Miss Ameri-

cas and thought she looked good

in her crown. Ms. Gibbs' article

went on to say that Ms. Rafko-

Wilson never disclosed what she

had done with the platform of

Miss America other than meet

various leaders and visit foreign

cities. In fact, Ms. Rafko-Wilson

said that with the uUe and the

opportunities it presented she

has been able to begin the proc-

ess of raising the necessary funds

to build a hospice.

The remainder of the

article was filled with comments

concerning the faults of the

organizers of the Conference.

Ms. Gibbs stated that the organ-

izers asked Ms. Rafko-Wilson

to speak about her life experi-

ences focusing on the Miss

America title. We made the

same request of all the speakers,

which was that they speak about

their experiences as and percep-

tions about women in relation to

their fields of expertise. In Ms.

Rafko-Wilson's case, her field

of expertise was nursing. No
one forced her to don her tiara

again and no one betrayed the

purpose of the Conference, as

the article suggests.

In response to Ms.

Gibbs's second question in her

article, "why invite her in the

first place?", our question is,

why not? Ms. Rafko-Wilson is

a nurse specializing in oncol-

ogy and is currendy organizing

a hospice. That to us, is truly

commendable. Does the fact

that she is a former Miss Amer-

ica negate her accomplishments

as a woman, as a person? Ms.

Rafko-Wilson did not imply that

we should all aspire to the Miss

America title. Instead, she

shared with the audience her

journey in meeting her goal of

becoming a nurse and fulfilling

her dream of opening a hospice.

It was a personal story, not a

propaganda speech for the Miss

America pageant.

Regarding the profes-

sionalism of the Sewanee

Purple, we repeatedly requested

that an article be written stating

the goals of the conference and

include a list of events. We
were met with complete disin-

terest. In the end, a reduced

print version of the invitation to

the conference was placed stra-

tegically in the bottom right hand

comer of the second to last page

of the paper. The article written

in the last edition included

comments about the organiz-

ers' available options, decisions

made, professed goals, as well

as what the author considered

the "biggest blow " to the 1991

Conference on Women. None

of the organizers was ever inter-

viewed by the Sewanee Purple.

Therefore, any professed in-

sights as to the purpose of the

conference are purely un-

founded. Ms. Gibbs, who
commented on the Conference

in general, only attended one

event, Ms. Rafko-Wilson's talk.

And in her own words, "wailed

eagerly for the first few words

to drop from her lops like so

much shark bait to feed my
'enlightened' feminist judge-

ment on Ms. Rafko-Wilson as

bimbo extraordinaire". So much

for open minded reporting.

In conclusion, the goal

of the organizers was to stimu-

late thought and discussion

concerning women. We sought

to provide a well-rounded con-

ference which would attract not

only feminist, but all members

of the Sewanee community

interested in women's issues.

In doing so, many people were

exposed to new ideas, which in

turn, promote interesting

thought and discussion. With

respect to that goal, we were

successful. In our first event, A
Jury of Her Peers, the discus-

sion following included the way

in which women are perceived

and different views of feminism.

At the luncheon the following

the day, Ms. Lucy Shaw, Presi-

dent and CEO of the Regional

Medical of Memphis, spoke

about racism and feminism. In

the final event, Judge Kay
Robilio of Memphis, spoke

about the common elements

which bond all women together,

even though we are so diverse.

Overall, we maintain that the

Conference served an impor-

tant purpose and fulfilled its

goal. It is our hope (hat future

conferences will prove even

more successful and be treated

with greater professionalism by

The Sewanee Purple's staff.

Sincerely,

Stephanie Woodham
Tina Reid

Beth Purdom

Lucy Cianciolo

Fanio Spanos

To Ihe Editor

Few limes

have I opened an issue of The

Sewanee Purple and felt that an

article really addressed a vital

issue with such clarity as did

Mary Grace Gibbs' opinion of

Kaye Lani Rae Rafko-Wilson

and the Sewanee Conference on

Women. Miss Gibbs ap-

proached a heated issue with

fairness and an open mind. She

admitted that her claws were

sharpened and ready to slice

through the former Miss Amer-

ica with carefully chosen words.

Yet, Miss Gibbs admitted she

was forced to retract those claws

and reassess Ms. Rafko-Wilson

as a person. Miss Gibbs came to

an important conclusion. The

fault rested not on the shoulders

of Mrs. Rafko-Wilson, but with

Ihe incompetence of the organ-

izers. In their attempt to bring a

noted name to the conference,

Ihey undermined the very es-

sence of their cause. In short,

the organizers shot themselves

in the foot with the choice of

Mrs. Rafko-Wilson as their

highlighted speaker.

I have heard talk

around campus criticizing the

opinion of Miss Gibbs as harsh

and unnecessary. First, people

must remember that this was

only one opinion of one of the

students on this campus. Never

did the article pretend to be

anything other than what it was
— an editorial. As such, I

commend Miss Gibbs for speak-

ing what I believe is the opinion

of the silent majority. By the

very nature of her article, she is

expressing her concern for the

future of women's' roles on this

campus. She is not making an

arbitrary slam against the or-

ganizers of the conference, but

providing constructive criticism

where it is sorely needed.

That criticism I would

like to reiterate. Mrs. Rafko-

Wilson did not come here as a

health-care professional; she

came here as a former beauty

queen. Unless she paraded

around the hospital dripping

with rhinestones, the publicity

posters placed an unmistakable

emphasis on Mrs. Rafko-

Wilson's title, not her medical

career. Her desirability to the

organizers of this conference

was not for her medical prow-

ess, but for the crown that a

panel of men had placed on top

of her lovely head. Clearly, it is

not Miss Gibbs who is harming

the cause of Ihe women on this

campus, but the organizers

themselves. When Miss Gibbs

says that Mrs. Rafko-Wilson's

place in the conference was

"irrelevant" she is not saying

that the goal of the conference is

invalid. If anything she reveals

herself as a supporter of the

conference, about which she

cared enough to write.

I applaud Miss Gibbs's

efforts to show the ludicrous

choice that Mrs. Rafko-Wilson

was for the conference. I think

she understood that the regret-

table part of this entire issue is

how truly indicative the choice

of Mrs. Kaye Lani Rae Rafko-

Wilson is to Ihe state ofwomen 's

concerns on this campus. The

fact that the organizers for the

conference only perpetuated this

sad state by such a foolish choice

is only more regrettable. Thank

you, Miss Gibbs, for having the

Continued on page 8
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spirit to express your concern

for something so vital to the

future of this university. Hope-

fully, for theirown sake of credi-

bility, the organizers of the next

conference will take the advice

of Miss Gibbs and choose some-

one remotely pertinent to the

cause of women.

Sincerely,

Emory Christopher Sikes

Editor's Response

Ms. Gibbs's article was

not intended as open minded r

eporting, but as an editorial ex-

pression of opinion as denoted

by the page heading "opinion".

Furthermore, the editorial

staff was never asked by the

organizers of the Conference On

Women to write an article on

the conference, and the ad was

placed not "strategically" but

run at the Purple's expense as a

public service announcement.

We also regret that read-

ers failed to notice the self dep-

recating humor in the phrase

"'enlightened' feminist judg-

ment". Thank you.Mr. Damoi,

for the name change suggestion

Well keep it in mind.

ISC Rush

Response

To the editor

This winter's rush

sparked heated debate campus-

wide about the "inefficiencies"

of our sorority rush procedure.

This controversy was brought

to a head in Ashley Heyer's edi-

torial in the February 11 issue of

The Sewanee Purple. While her

article did raise several ques-

tions that the ISC has addressed

and will continue to consider, it

also contained some fallacies

that we would like to clarify.

The InterSorority

Council spends a great amount

of effort each year on revising

the sorority rush procedure to

make it more effective. The

present system is relatively new

and is constantly being revised

and improved. The ISC initi-

ated this procedure several years

ago in an effort to extend bids to

as many women as possible.

For a vast majority of the women

who participate in rush, this

system works beautifully. It is

unfortunate that no procedure

can be 100% effective and satis-

fying to all parties involved in

women's rush.

As has been said be-

fore, sororities are by nature

exclusive. Our present system

is designed to work first to the

advantage of every rushee, but

also considers the will of each

sorority. Unfortunately, it is

impossible to give every woman

her first-choice bid; nor would

it be an acceptable system to

randomly assign women to so-

rorities. Rush is the factor that

gives sororities their selective

quality. We must realize that

both parties involved, the

rushees and the Greek organi-

zations, are making choices,

instead of only one group or the

other making a decision.

The ISC makes no

decision "hastily." In fact, quite

the opposite is true. The mem-

bership is comprised of four

representatives from each so-

rority (including the six Presi-

dents and six Rush Chairmen),

three officers, and its advisor.

Dean Cushman. We thoroughly

discuss and consider all aspects

ofa proposal before voting. The

decision to give every woman a

bid had been carefully discussed

and considered all semester. The

actual decision was made and

supported by all six Rush Chair-

men, the ISC Officers, and Dean

Cushman.

The rushees (not all

rushees are freshmen, by the

way; that is a fallacy) were in-

formed that they could receive a

bid from a sorority to which

they did not "return house." On
December 5, 1990, the ISC held

its annual question/answer in-

formation session for all poten-

tial rushees. Attendance was

"mandatory," or as mandatory

as an extra-curricular event can

be, for all freshman women and

all ISC representatives. Upper-

class women who had signed up

to go through rush were also

invited. Any sorority member

who wished to attend could have.

Very few sorority members

outside of ISC representatives,

if any, came to that meeting. It

was at this time that the rush

procedure was explained in

detail. Any questions could have

been asked during the meeting.

If rushees or sorority members

were unclear about any rule,

including the one allowing a

woman to receive a bid from a

sorority to which she did not

return house, that was the time

to get an answer from the entire

body of the ISC. Every sorority

has representatives they can

refer their uncertainties to, and,

as ISC officers, we have repeat-

edly tried to make it clear that

we are always available to any-

one with a question. Proctors

also had sessions with the

rushees in their dorms on Shake

Day. The Proctors were in-

structed to inform these women

that they could have received a

bid from a sorority that was not

on their preference card.

There has been in-

creasing pressure from the

administration of the Univer-'

sity and the Task Force on Stu-

dent Life to create a system in

which every rushee receives a

bid. In our efforts to be recep-

tive to this idea, as well as to the

consensus of sorority will as

represented by the sorority

members of the ISC, we are

constantly evaluating oui sys-

tem.

Although a decision

was made on January 26, it was

by no means hastily or light-

heartedly conceived. We felt,

as did the administration, that a

woman who will not have the

opportunity to participate in rush

again for another twelve months

(unlike men, who may rush

every semester) should at least

have the option of a Greek expe-

rience. Most rushees who did

not receive first-choice bids

participated in Shake Day ac-

tivities at the house from which

they received a bid. Regardless

of whether or not they shook,

they enjoyed the Shake Day

activities and felt thoroughly

included.

The ISC feels Ashley

[Heyer] acted hastily by bring-

ing more exposure to needless

and presumptuous name call-

ing, which, if anything, has

encouraged exactly that which

she was deriding. Her article

reopened for many what was a

closed subject. We have dis-

cussed Ashley's idea of an op-

tion on the preference card in

which each rushee could choose

whether they would like to "fall

through" or not. We feel that a

question of that nature on the

preference card would need-

lessly create a pessimistic atti-

tude in rush by overemphasiz-

ing the possibility of not getting

a bid. A rushee need never

accept a bid that she does not

feel comfortable with, but it is

the opinion of many, the ad-

ministration included, that it is

important to give every woman

who is interested in doing so the

option of joining a sorority. At

that point, the decision becomes

that of the rushee, not the ISC.

This year every woman who

expressed a desire to be Greek

was given that option. We are

proud of that fact.

We welcome construc-

tive criticism and are always

willing to listen to new opinions

and ideas in our continuing at-

tempts to improve the women's

rush system.

Sincerely,

Lucy Cianciolo, President

Fanio Spanos, Vice-President

Susan Smith, Secretary/

Treasurer
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Seeking God: The Right Way
by Curt Cloninger

Guest Columnist

Hello. This article is

about the nature of external truth;

it is about right and wrong ways

to seek God; it is about the na-

ture of language; and it is about

the supernatural power of the

Holy Spirit I sure hope you like

it If not, I'd like to hear why not

(unless you're going to yell at

me). I'm listed in the phone

book and sometimes I walk

around.

Let's start with the

nature of external truth. Did I

make God in my own image or

did he make me in his? I cannot

rationally prove God's existence

any more than I can rationally

disprove God's existence. In-

deed, "He's a Blockhead who

wants proof of what he can't

Perceive J And he's a Fool who

tries to make such a Blockhead

believe" (William Blake). This

article is not about my proving

God to you. This article is about

how God will "prove" himself

to you if you are willing to lis-

ten.

There are right ways

and wrong ways to seek God.

(To those who say that right and

wrong don't really exist, I say

they do. Am I right or am I

wrong? Speak up, I can't hear

you.) God speaks in a still,

small voice. We are to seek him

with a broken and contrite heart.

We are to seek him in fear and

trembling. We are to seek him

in humility, reverence, and

honesty. We are to seek God on

his terms, and not on ours (read

Job 38-39).

If you bring your

agenda to the Bible, then that's

exactly what you'll find there.

If you read the Bible as a femi-

nist looking for sexism, you will

certainly find it. If you read the

Bible as a free-spirit looking for

an excuse to smoke pot, you

will certainly find one. If you

read the Bible as Joseph

Campbell, then you will find an

influential religious text about

some dead people who may or

may not have lived a long time

ago.

But if you humbly put

youragenda aside and bow down

in total submission to your crea-

tor with an honest and obedient

heart, then you might actually

hear the true voice ofGod. Jesus

said, "Whoever would save his

life wiJl lose it, and whoever

would lose his life for my sake

will find it" (Mathew 16:25).

How many of us are willing to

die for God? We would rather

not look foolish. We would

rather not take the chance. We
are not looking for God. We are

hiding from God. Unless you

are willing to trust God and to

obey his will, you will not hear

his voice. You will hear exacUy

what you want to hear.

And now, a word to

the thinking man/womyn. You

have about as much chance of

finding God with your analyti-

cal intellect as a blind man has

of finding a rose with a metal

detector. Religion is man's fail-

ure to reach God. Jesus is God's

success to reach man. The lan-

guage of God is love, and unless

you have the love of Jesus in

your heart, you will find what

you think you are looking for,

but it won't be God.

God knows who He is.

God knows who you are. Fur-

thermore, God doesn't just want

you to know about him, he wants

you to know him intimately.

Faith is not rationally believing

that God exists. Faith is ac-

tively living as if God exists. A
religion major alone will not do.

It is possible that some God-

fearing gas station attendant in

Decherd knows the Lord better

than half of the religion majors

on this mountain.

And now, a word to

the text-sperts concerning the

nature of language. God does

exist. Love does exist. Granted,

"God" and "love" arejust words,

but the external truths which

they signify are real. Granted,

"real" is just a word, but the

external truth which it signifies

is also real. If you want to

experience love defined, let

Jesus into your heart and begin

to meditate on the unfathom-

able gift of God's son to man.

"God demonstrates his own love

toward us, in that while we were

yet sinners, Christ died for us"

"THE HAIR GALLERY

(Romans 5:8).

A word about the

word: "In the beginning was the

Word , and the Word was with

God, and the Word was God...

All things were made through

huii. ..In him was life, and the

life was the light of men...And

the Word became flesh and

dwelt among us, full of grace

and truth; we have beheld his

glory, glory as of the only Son

from the Father" (John 1:1-4,

14).

God is well aware of

language's limitations. He cre-

ated them (Genesis 11:1-7), and

he can overcome them (Acts 2:

1-8).

We may be confused

about the meaning of the word

"God." But God himself is not

confused. Jesus is the truth in

all languages, and the Holy Spirit

is his living interpreter.

IfJesus is the one word,

way, truth, and light, then why

are there so many different inter-

pretations of who God is? Good

question. As per usual, the

problem is not with God. The

problem is with us. In the movie

"Aliens," Sigourney Weaver

and company are trapped in a

room surrounded by a bunch of

aliens. The fear-stricken ser-

geant of Weaver's group is

monitoring the aliens' move-

ment on a computer. The com-

puter indicates that the aliens

are inside of the room, but there

are no aliens in sight. In his

Sewanee
Pharmacy
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598-5940

frustration, the sergeant angrily

shakes his computer and yells,

"It's not reading right." Si-

gourney Weaver calmly retorts,

"Maybe you're not reading it

right" Moments later, a bevy of

aliens descend from behind the

room's ceiling panels and pro-

ceed to munch.

Like the computer,

God is not broken. We are just

not reading him right Jesus is

the Word , the Holy Spirit is the

interpreter, and all that is re-

quired on our part is the faith of

a mustard seed. With that faith,

we can ask God to give us more

faith, and he will. This is not

about your father or your neigh-

bor or an Antarctic Eskimo

named Joe. God will deal with

them accordingly, just as he will

deal with you accordingly. "For

the Lord sees not as man sees;

man looks on the outward ap-

pearance, but the Lord looks on

the heart" (I Samuel 16:7).

You will not receive

the power of the Holy Spirit

until you ask Jesus into your

heart and begin to let God direct

your life. But when you do, you

will know that the Holy Spirit is

not an optical illusion, he is not

a Freudian projection, and he is

not wishful thinking. The Holy

Spirit is the almighty power of

the living God, and he rocks.

Father God, may these words be

the aromaofChrist to you among

those who are being saved and

among those who are perishing.
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SWIMMERS MEET HIGH
EXPECTATIONS
by David H. Adams

Sports Staff

The Sewanee Tigers

swim learn headed lo DePauw

University Feb. 28-March 3 for

the Liberal Arts Swimming and

Diving Invitational Conference

finals. Having seen progressive

improvement over the past sev-

eral meets, the team's expecta-

tions were rather high this year

going into the meet. Those

expectations were met with an

outstanding finish for the men's

team and several commendable

individual scores. According to

coach Cliff Aflon, "many, many

swimmers had not only the best

times of the season, but the best

races of their lives."

Each year the meet in

Green Castle, Indiana, gives the

Tigers some of the heftiest

competition they see all season.

Even with such stringent oppo-

sition before them, the Tigers

were able to rise to the occasion.

"There were so many

great finishes," said Afton, "that

it's hard to distinguish a few

individual performances. Most

everyone swam their best meet

of the season."

The men's team, hav-

ing set their sights on a third-

place finish, as usual, attained

their goal.

According to sopho-

more Jay Cato, "The battle is

always for third at finals.

Wabash and DePauw always

dominate the meet and take first

and second place. Everyone

else fights for third."

It was the first time the

men's team won the bronze in

eight years.

The men scored sev-

eral successes en route to their

successful finish. Senior Adam
Adams registered a lifetime

personal best time in the 200-

yard freestyle with a time of

1:55.64, while senior Andy
Clark also recorded a lifetime

best with a time of 2:15.99.

Adams, along with senior David

Wacastcr, also earned lifetime

bests in the 500-yard freestyle.

The men's relay teams

have consistently been the high-

light of the Tigers' season, and

in this final meet, the relays

turned out some of the best times

in Sewanee history. The 200-

yard freestyle team, consisting

of Hal Noelkc, Adam Adams,

Charles Hodgkins, and Hayes

McDonald, set a new school

record. Freshman Hodgkins,

swimming a lifetime-best time

of 22.5 1 seconds, was the key to

the success of the race.

After the excitement

from this record-selling event

settled, another exceptional re-

lay lime was recorded. The

combination of Brad Adams,

Noelke, Clark, and McDonald

set a school record in the quali-

fying race of ihe 200-yard

medley relay. Then, in the fi-

nals, they broke their own rec-

ord by slicing three seconds Off

their previous time.

Senior Ashley O'Neal

praised the men's relay teams.

"They swam well all

year and really earned those

records," O'Neal said. "There

was a lot of depth and some real

teamwork. Charles was out-

standing in the 200, while Brad

got off to a greal start in the

medley final, and the team

cruised to the top of the Se-

wanee record books."

The women's team

was once again hindered by its

small numbers. Having endured

being handicapped with only

seven swimmers, their scores

have been less impressive than

the men's finishes. Sophomore

Libba Manning finished the

meet with a team high of fifty-

five points, and she outscored

all other women and men with

159.5 points on the season.

Manning posted lifetime-best

times in the 1650-yard freestyle

and 400-yard individual med-
ley.

Seniors Ashley O'Neal

and captain Mary Reynolds

finished their Sewanee swim-

ming careers positively. O'Neal

earned lifetime-best times in the

200-yard individual medley and

200-yard butterfly, while Rey-

nolds swam her best-ever 100-

and 200-yard backstrokes.

Senior Liz Temple also earned a

personal-best time in the 100-

yard butterfly.

Manning recognized

the importance of the seniors'

contribution.

"They have contrib-

uted a lot and have helped to

bring the team together," she

said. "They are influential

members of the team and will be

missed."

Reynolds and O'Neal

have entered Sewanee's top 10

career scoring list in 10th and

seventh place, respectively.

Although he missed the first half

of the season while studying

abroad, junior Hal Noelke has

become the number two career

men's scorer.

Seniors Wade Walter

and Clark depart the Sewanee

swim team, each having scored

lifetime personal best times in

their final meet and having

reached the 35th and 14th ca-

reer scoring positions respec-

tively. Senior Adam Adams
finishes his Sewanee swimming

career in sixth place overall.

The success of the

Tigers' 1990-1991 season was

reflected in the strong showing

of their last outing. Continuing

to improve both individually and

as a team until the final meet,

their season was, in general, a

success. Throughout the year

the Tigers consistently set and

attained their goals. And while

the departing seniors will be

missed, the rising underclass-

men will surely fill their gaps

and move to accept a new sea-

son with continued enthusiasm.

Equestrians Leap

Many Hurdles,

Land at Nationals
By Kit Walsh

Sports Editor

On a typical spring Se-

wanee evening last May, as

students crammed for exams

and prepared for treks back

home for the summer vaca-

tion, one group of dedicated

Sewanee athletes received dis-

turbing news which left them

wondering about the future of

their sport The group was the

equestrian team, and word

came to them that their horse

bam was going up in flames.

Although the team had already

finished its season, its thoughts

all summer were dominated

by swarming uncertainty con-

cerning just how they were to

approach the 1990-91 season

without a bam.

The team had always

been competitive over the past

few years. It finished an im-

pressive third place overall at

the regionals last season. But

how was it to continue its suc-

cess in the wake of such a dis-

aster?

"By pulling together as

a team," remarked senior first-

year coach Amy Beth Skelton.

Which is precisely what these

dedicated individuals did. The

result has been a season which

has seen such steady improve-

ment that the Sewanee team

qualified for the national tour-

nament by finishing first in the

region March 2-3. This as-

sures the team of at least a

12th-place finish in the coun-

try.

Sewanee was high point

team on both days of the re-

gional tournament, winning by

more than 65 points.
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Strong Pitching Highlights

Openers For Sewanee Baseball
Sewanee Purple

Sports Staff

The Sewanee baseball

team opened its season last

weekend in Memphis against

archrival Rhodes College. The

result was one postponed game
because of a rain delay and two

losses to the Lynx of Rhodes.

But everyone associated with

the team is quick lo point out

certain parts of the double-

header which provide an opti-

mistic outlook to the rest of the

season.

First and foremost, the

pitching, always regarded as the

key to Sewanee's success or

failure, was without a doubt

excellent. Both Jon L. Williams

and Jay Woodall turned in ace-

like performances which should

provide a strong base for the

starting rotation.

In the first game Wil-

liams tossed up a Uiree-hitter

with only one walk and no

earned runs, but lost 5-3 be-

cause of costly Tiger errors. In

the second game of the twin-

bill, junior strongarm Woodall

also came through with a com-
plete game but was once again

the victim of poor defense as the

Lynx swept the miniseries with

a 6-1 victory.

Assistant coach and

former Tiger star infielder

Robert Black was not hesitant

to note that first-game jitters

were evident in the play of par-

ticularly a few freshman.

"As some of our young

guys get a few innings under

their belt, we should definitely

improve," Black said. "If we
pitch like that and hit the ball

hard like we did, hits are going

to start to fall and we'll start

winning games."

Sophomore Frank

Greer was a standout at the plate

for the Tigers with a five-hit

performance over the two
games, while young Doug

Murray also swung the bat well

without getting much luck.

Black also credited

shortstop Nick Albanese and

second baseman John Shoop
with fielding the ball solidly up

the middle and points to them as

the foundation for the Tiger

defense.

Junior catcher Ted
"Pascual" Pina said of the sea-

son, "we're getting some excel-

lent leadership from our older

guys and if this continues it's

going to make for a 'muy bucno'

year."

Sewanee gets three

more shots at Rhodes before the

end of the season and no doubt

will be hungry for revenge. They

travel to Danville, KY over

spring break lo take on the Colo-

nels of Centre College, as well

as Berea College. The home
opener is after break is com-

pleted against Illinois Benedic-

tine. I'd like to raise a practical

question... are we playing Stonc-

henge tomorrow nighl?

Fencers Hit National Scene
Sports Staff

Mel Gibson may have

fought the most popular sword-

fight in recent days but could

not have matched Sewanee's

own Mike Girard and Hans

Kunz for real fencing prowess.

At the most recent Junior Olym-

pics held in Little Rock, AK, on

Feb. 15-18, these two under-

classmen left their mark on the

competition in two divisionss:

foil, in which the torso is the

only target, and epee, in which

the entire body is fair game.

Both of the young men

had to qualify for the event in

their own Tennessee division,

in which Girard qualified sec-

ond in both eppe and foil .while

Kunz qualified first in eppe.

Out of 120 entries in

men's foil, Girard finished a

strong 101 before preparing for

the epee section the next day.

In the men's epee,

Kunz was the first place quali-

fier, followed by Girard ,who

was third. Each round consists

of a round robin pool of usually

six competitors, and 50% of

these go on to the next round.

Kunz went an amazing four

rounds before finally suffering

two defeats lo come in 27th over-

all. Girard finished an active

weekend with a 63rd place fin-

ish in his second division of the

weekend.

Kunz remarked, "for

me it was a very tiring tourna-

ment, it look about seven hours

before I was knocked out." In

saying this Kunz also pointed

out that Girard's two straight

days were all the more exhaus-

tive.

The top three finishers

in each category would have

gone lo the World Finals in Is-

tanbul, Turkey but the event was

cancelled due lo the Gulf war.

Both fencers were very

appreciative of the athletic de-

partment for helping support the

trip lo Little Rock. "Fencing is

really calching on in Sewanee."

said Kunz.

Although both Kunz

and Girard completed their fi-

nal year of eligibility they will

both now prepare to compete in

open tournaments. Based on

their performance in Arkansas,

further success is around the

Lady Tigers Fall in

Tournament
by Andy Moore

Sports Staff

The Sewanee Lady
Tigers finished their season on

whal head coach Cathy Mittel-

stadt called "a positive note"

in a first-round loss to Rhodes

College in the Women's Inter-

collegiate Alhletic Conference

tournament held in Sewanee

Feb. 21-23. The fifth-seeded

Lady Tigers and the fourth-

seeded Lynx met in the first

game of the tournament.

The first half could

not have been closer. The

biggest lead for cither team

was five points, held by Se-

wanee after a 6-0 run that began

with just under six minutes in

the half. Rhodes scored five

unanswered points within the

last three minutes, and the score

was deadlocked at 22-22 at

halflime. Throughout the first

half the Lady Tigers hit Rhodes

hard, applying tenacious full-

court pressure after each field

goal.

The Lady Tigers

found themselves faced with

an uphill battle in the second

half. They fell behind early

and could not get a fair chance

to recover. Rhodes took the

lead for good with 17:03 left in

the game after a three-point

play, grabbing a missed sec-

ond free throw and laying the

ball in. The Lady Tigers came

within one point only one other

time.

The Lady Tigers were

plagued by foul trouble

throughout the game. In (he

second half Rhodes received

18 trips to the charity stripe

and connected for 17 points

there; Sewanee went to the foul

line only five times. Four Lady

Tigers fouled out playing de-

fense against the Lynx. Carol

Jones was forced to leave the

game with five fouls at the

5:48 mark, and Amy Coving-

ton, Missy Trushel, and Kiisha

Walker exited during the last

minute of play. Considering

Rhodes' 15-point margin of

victory, it may be safe to say

the game was won at the free

throw line.

Jones was the high

scorer for Sewanee with 12

points. Lynda Motes and
Trushel followed closely with

11 and 10, respectively.

Mittelstadt is quick to

point out that the season fin-

ished on a positive note. The
Lady Tigers played a strong

first half against Rhodes and

never counted themselves out

in the second half.

The Lady Tigers fin-

ished the season with a won-

loss record of 5-17 (1-9 in W.
I. A. C. play). Motes led the

team in scoring with 12.7 points

per game. Trushel was a close

second with 12.5 ppg.

Covington led the

team in field goal percentage,

shooting 42.9% from the field.

Maggie Rafter connected on

37.2% of her field goal at

tempts, Motes and Jones shot

just over 34%, and Trushel and

Emily Nash each shot just over

30%. Trushel led the team in

three-point field goals with 32

for the season, followed by

Motes with 22.

Nash and Covington

led the team in rebounds. Each

pulled down an average of five

per game. Defensively, Cov-

ington and Jones each blocked

10 shots on the season. Trushel

Jones, and Motes had 34, 26,

and 23 steals, respectively

each averaging over a steal per

game.

Mittelstadt likes the

Lady Tigers' prospects for next

season. Her team loses no one

to graduation this year, and

several big inside players have

expressed interest in attending

school on the Mountain next

fall. With the present team's

shooting prowess from the pe-

rimeter and incoming fresh-

men eager to complement the

post play of Covington and

Stacy Juckett, the Lady Tigers

should look forward to an

exciting 1991-92 season.
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Theatre Review

Acting Redeems Troubled Script in Diviners
by Don Keck DuPree

Feature Columnist

Nate Sandslrom's par-

ents drove all the way from

Kansas to Sewanee to sec a play

set in Indiana. Murphys and

Potters came from Proctor's Hall

and Kentucky Avenue. Jerry

Ingles threw off the black crepe

and balloons of his natal day to

tread Guerry's boards. And so

it is with theatre in Sewanee —
amateur in the holiest sense of

that word.

Jim Leonard's Divin-

ers , directed by Lauren

McDonald, played well in

Sewanee. Fallen preachers and

idiot savants provide multi-

valent fare for audiences assured

of their own distance from things

country hick and mentally de-

fective. McDonald and scene

designers Allan Jones and Dan

Backlund brilliantly encouraged

tension between possible humor

and the apparent stark rigidity

of a stripped-down set. At times

this tension effaced the text's

callow self-consciousness.

Leonard wrote the play

as a college student in Indiana;

it's a young man's first effort.

His models no doubt include:

The Miracle Worker. Of Mice

and Men , and The Sound and

the Fury . There's more than

just a bit of Bottom in Buddy the

idiot boy and more of the me-

chanicals in Melvin and Dewey.

Religion 1 1 1 at Hanover Col-

lege included standard stuff, and

the play's religious, symbolic

action stands squarely in an

identifiable analytic, skeptical,

literary tradition. Some of this

makes for genuine drama; some

of it confuses and blurs.

Samanlha Murphy and

David Daull rendered entirely

admirable performances em-

bodying the family in which

Buddy Layman, idiot boy, lives.

Nalhanael Sandstrom's por-

trayal of backsliding preacher

C. C. Showers wavered when

he played against characters

other than the boy Layman. Here

text failed actor, and Sandstrom

alone could not build credible

interaction between Showers

and Layman father and daugh-

ter.

Sandstrom and Seth

Poller won the stage, though, as

C. C. Showers and Buddy Lay-

man covenanted themselves as

sky and water. Potter, a senior

at SL Andrew's-Sewanee, pos-

sessed the stage as Buddy Lay-

man. His consistent power and

command of character would

impress seasoned professionals,

and together with Sandstrom,

he embodied that marvel of fine

acting: word and movement in

perfect conjunction. Each act

ends with a tableau of washing,

and each demands mimed ac-

tion which might have slumped

to silliness. What we saw was

consummate acting invading our

imaginations without spectacle.

Success rested with actors alone,

and they succeeded.

Where things didn't go

as well, they wandered as much

because of deficiency in the

script as any inadequacy in act-

ing. Never did the text make
clear why the town's story was

intruding in C. C. and Buddy's

story. If the intention was to

show need for grace and per-

sonal salvation against a back-

drop of community, the text

failed. Hence, minor characters

had little to develop and came

off two-dimensionally. Guerry

Hall didn't help. It remains

unflattering to many voices,

particularly some female voices.

Without sharp-hewn characters

to develop and with limitations

of theatre itself, the minor char-

acters tended to recede from

attention and finally seemed to

intrude at the crucial moment.

Lest any misplaced

model of "professional" serve

as canon of judgment here, be

reminded this cast included high

school students, college stu-

dents, and a lone professor. They

look the stage as lovers of dra-

matic action and its demands.

We who saw it went both as

friends and as audience. Those

who came from a distance came

out of devotion and kinship.

There is in the intimacy of audi-

ence and actor in collegiate

productions something akin to

the roots ofdrama. To see a play

on Broadway involves a busi-

ness exchange. To see a play at

Sewanee evokes a shared labor

which Theseus no doubt under-

stood:

I will hear that play;

For never anything can

be amiss,

When simpleness and

duty tender it.

Go, bring them in: and

take your places . .

.

Nate Sandstrom and Seth Potter reach for the sky in Diviners
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Sewanee Bands Drum Up Enthusiasm
by Trey Hunt

Arts and Entertainment Staff

Sewanee has quite a his-

tory of student and community

bands, and there is no scarcity

of them today. From reggae to

rock, these groups will play

almost anything you want to

hear—and probably more.

The latest band to form

at Sewanee is Black Canoe. This

quartet, which formed just last

semester, plays "old classic"

rock-n-roll covers and consists

of Matt Mills, lead vocals and

rhythm guitar, David Naumann,

bass; Steve Peterson, drums; and

Paul Woodall, lead guitar.

Woodall and Peterson

had talked about forming a band

since their freshman year. Three

years later Woodall wrote some

songs, came up with a name for

the band, and the rest is history.

"We just decided it was

time to start," according to Pe-

terson, who also admits that

there have been problems along

the way. At first, Peterson and

Mills didn't like the name, but

Woodall "was really religious

about it," so it was eventually

worked out.

Peterson is in two other

bands as well—Chapel Peril-

ous, "a jazzy, metal" band with

Trey Morrison and Lawson

Bordley, and a blues band, still

unnamed, with Carleton Royds

and Greg Thorpe. He says prac-

ticing with all three groups is

very difficult.

Mills thinks "our big-

gest problem is music selection."

At practice, difference of opin-

ion over what to play can be

troublesome.

Black Canoe is not the

only band with problems, how-

ever. In the last issue of The

Sewanee Purple, Stacey Hill-

ock, the latest edition to Home
Boogie Posse, wrote of the prob-

lems her band encountered when

it went on the road to perform.

Apparently, the six-member

reggae band—Brad Adams, lead

vocals; Will Anderson, key-

boards and horn; Hugh Bart-

ling, drums; Charlie Crichton,

guitar, Hillock, backup vocals;

and David Vincent, bass—was

too ready to return to Sewanee

after what Hillock called "death"

on the highway.

The show was not all

bad, however, because Adams

estimates that 450 of the 500

people there liked the band,

which was asked to return. Will

Home Boogie Posse go out on

the road again? Both Bartling

and Adams say yes. Plans are

being made for the group to play

at the University of Florida and

at Rhodes. Black Canoe is also

making plans to play at Wash-

ington and Lee after graduation,

and Peterson's blues band has

played at Vandeibilt.

Agents of Erosion has

probably had the most experi-

ence dealing with these prob-

lems and the many others that

go along with forming a "Se-

wanee band." Formed in the

early 1980s, this "folk, tradi-

tional, and bluegrass" group

(Marshall Chapman, banjo;

Andy Gay, guitar and Irish

whistle; Bran Potter, vocals and

guitar; Charlie Smith, guitar and

autoharp; and occasionally Wil

Mills) has learned to deal with

the ups and downs of its music.

Potter, an associate professor of

Geology in the College of Arts

and Sciences, laughs at the idea

of taking Agents out on the road.

"We are classically

local. We have fun being infor-

mal," says Potter. Yet he main-

tains that the band is still very

serious about its music. "Speak-

ing your mind through songs

you choose represents your view

of the world."

To make sure those

views are heard, says Poller, the

band is very careful about where

it plays.

"We try to avoid situ-

ations where we'll be back-

ground music. We play in set-

tings where people have a

chance to hear the lyrics."

Mills and Peterson of

Black Canoe also acknowledge

that sometimes they don't feel

people are really listening to

their music.

"Sure, [it happens] all

the time. I'm constantly wor-

ried about people not hearing

our music, but tequila helps,"

according to Mills. "
1

1

doesn't matter, . . . because I

think we're fairly well-known

and well-received," adds Peter-

son.

With so many prob-

lems to contend with, why do

these groups still continue to

perform? The answer lies in the

fact that all of them take their

music very seriously while

having fun with it.

"It's definitely more

than a hobby. I want to play the

drums for the rest of my life, .

.

. but the main reason is that it's

fun. What better way to make

money?" Peterson asks.

Satisfaction comes

from the original songs that the

groups write and perform.

Chapel Perilous has no cover

songs, and Black Canoe and

Home Boogie Posse have sev-

eral originals, including "Just

Watch Out" (Black Canoe) and

CDCC SCHOLARSHIP INFORMATION FOR

rnCC STUDENTS WHO NEED

MONEYFOR COLLEGE
Every Student is Eligible for Some Type of

Financial Aid Regardless of Grades or Parental Income.

• Many scholarships are given to students based on their academic interests,

career plans, family heritage and place of residence.

• There's money available tor students who have been newspaper carriers,

grocery clerks, cheerleaders, non-smokers. . .etc.

• Results GUARANTEED.

FAST FUNDRAISING
PROGRAM

1000=
Earn up to $1000 in one
week for your campus

organization.

Plus a chance at

$5000 more!

This program works!

No investment needed.

Call 1-800-932-0528

Ext. 50

"Monkey Business" (Home
Boogie Posse). Home
Boogie Posse likes the recep-

tion it receives at Sewanee.

"HBP heightens it. We make

people have more fun," says

Adams. "We appreciate all the

support and can't ask for more."

Not all of the Sewanee

musicians will continue with

their bands after they graduate.

Mills says Black Canoe will

probably "fold" after this se-

mester, when most of the band

will graduate, and he does not

"have any grand illusions of

playing a stadium." Neverthe-

less, "when people enjoy it, and

you know you're playing well,

yeah, it's fun."

Since there are so

many bands here, is there any

rivalry between them? What do

they think of each other? Adams

respects what all the bands are

doing: "We all have music in

common." Peterson does not

see a problem either, since the

styles of the bands are so differ-

ent.

Perhaps Potter sums it

up best.

"It's fun to see over

the years how musicians get

together in different combina-

tions. . . . Music is a really good

mixer in a town like this."

Win a trip to

DISNEY WORLD dis-

tributing subscription

cards at this campus.

Good income. For

information and applica-

tion write to: Collegiate

Marketing Services, 303

W. Center Ave.

MooresviUe, NC 28115

(704) 663-0963

CALL BETWEEN
9 a.m. and 7 p.m. EST.

1-800-542-5174

TFm,

Head -Quarter s

Two Tanning Beds

For Your Convenience

REDKEN & PAUL MITCHELL
Hair & Skin Care
mooters
Viia/Mastercird

SEWANEE 598-0610 _
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Movie Review

"Glitters" Steals Hearts at Sewanee
by Paige Parvin

Arts and Entertainment Staff

Stephen Frears's The

Grifters is a dark and disturbing

film, focusing on three charac-

ters whose lives are made up of

deception and desperation. Roy

(John Cusack), his mother Lily

(Angelica Huston), and his girl-

friend Myra (Annette Benning)

make up a cosy and cunning trio

of "grifters" (it's okay, I didn't

know what that meant cither

until I saw the movie); they make

their living by lying, cheating,

stealing and other major infrac-

tions of the Honor Code. Only

Lily can be considered a true

professional, however; she

works the races (I picked up

some lingo during the movie)

for a mafioso-type character

named Bobo—yes, that's right,

Bobo—and during the course

of the film she acquires the

gruesome scars to prove it. Myra

is a sly, sexy pair of legs (I'm

sure she has a face too, but you

can't really tell from the movie)

who will stop at nothing to re-

live the good old days with her

ex-partner-in-crime. Just be-

cause that parmer is now locked

up with the rest of the criminally

insane is no reason for her to

quit trying, and she thinks Roy

might be just the man to help her

get back into business.

The darkest and most

striking aspect of the film is

Roy's relationship with his

mother—an Oedipus complex

in its purest form, only made

even more convenient by the

absence of an annoying father

to dispose of. The film's camer-

awork helps portray the unnatu-

ral and even sinister intimacy

between mother and son; in

every scene the two are just a

little too close together, subtley

making the audience squirm

uncomfortably without really

knowing why. Hostilities be-

tween Myra and Lily help to

thicken the plot.

As Myra tries to con-

vince Roy to team up with her

and start a new business, Lily

simultaneously urges him to get

off "the grift" altogether; nei-

ther is successful. Tension builds

when Lily is forced to pack up

and run from Bobo, who finds

out she's been "skimming" a

little off the top. It turns out that

Bobo isn't the only one with evil

designs on Lily; Myra has de-

cided to lake matters into her

own hands and lake over Lily's

job...but Lily is not a woman to

be tampered with. Not only does

she turn the tables and blow

Myra's head off (if you'll par-

don the expression; it was just

that kind of movie), she shows

up at good old Roy's plxe to

take his life savings so she can

keep running from Bobo.

Lily's desperation in

the final scene is chilling. She

makes it clear that she will stop

at nothing to get that money

—

including making a pass at her

son, knocking him unconscious,

even..Jcilling him? Well, she

didn't mean to. It was an acci-

dent. And she does seem pretty

upset, as she picks up all the

money from the floor around

his body and heads from the

door. I mean, she's crying the

whole way, as she gets into the

car and drives off.

The moral of the story

seems to be simple: stay off

"the grift."

SEWANEE
EXXON

University Avenue

598-5477

We repair foreign

and domestic models

Wrecker Available

All Work 100%
Guaranteed

now open Sunday

8-5

ARTS AND ENTERTAINMENT CALENDAR
WEEK OF MARCH 25-MARCH 31, 1991

MOVIES
Home Alone

Monday, March 25-Wednesday, March 27

7:30 p.m.

1991

Student Union Theater

Dances With Wolves

(tentative)

Friday, March 29

Sunday, March 31

7:30 p.m.

Student Union Theater

FREE MOVIE
Godspell

Based on the Gospel according to St Mat-

thew

Thursday, March 28
7:30 pjn.

SUT

PERFORMING ARTS SERIES
Tziganka, Russian Folk Dance Group

Gtierry Auditorium

Tuesday, March 26 , 1991

8:00 p.m.

ORGAN RECITAL
Monday, March 26

7:30 pan.

AH Saints' Chapel

Robert Delcamp, organist

VOICE RECITAL
Saturday, April 6

8:00 p.m. Grosvenor Hall

Elizabeth Evans, Soprano

ORGAN RECITAL
Friday, April 26

4:30 pan. AU Saints' Chapel

Bill Hamner, Organist

GALLERY EXHIBIT
Marchl2-Aprill9

Gyorgy Kader:

Survivor of death, witness to life

University Gallery

and don't

forget

DEAN'S
COFFEE
HOUR
WOW!

Thursday,

March 28

B.C. Large

Lounge

10:30 a.m.
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Record Review

Country Comes to Town: The Jayhawks
By Sam Reid

Arts and Entertainment Staff

Country music can

often seem elusive to alterna-

tive or progressive music listen-

ers due to the fact that much
popular, "drugstore country"

frequently lacks mental stimu-

lation. But sometimes a band

comes along that shows that

country music can be thought-

ful while still retaining the in-

herent charm of country itiythms

and motifs.

The Jayhawks most

certainly have accomplished

this. A few months ago some-

one suggested that I should at-

tempt to listen to this band's

album debut, Blue Earth, but I

was reluctant as I have never

been known to enjoy music that

has as its only attribute a raw

charm that operates while one is

under the influence of cheap

beer. I did, however, hesitanUy

search for this album. When I

finally found it I saw that it had

been released by Twin Tone

Records, the company that the

Replacements released their

first albums on; this pushed me
over the treacherous edge. Still

I was expecting to hear music

which reminded me of the vapid

world of pop country, but I was

very pleasantly surprised. Blue

Earth is a thoughtful and enjoy-

able piece of pop music.

Don't misunderstand

me. There are some obvious

clicherJ country elements on this

album. The song "Sioux City"

serves as a good example. It

describes the all-to-familiar

story of "love gone bad.":

I know the hotel clerk he lied.

I followed her from the west

side.

In Sioux City. . . here tonight

You guessed it: the

woman is having a tawdry af-

fair, and her lover is aware of it,

but is hesitant to inquire further

into the matter as he doesn't

want to get hurt But this is not

wholly typical of the album.

The wailing guitar and

beautiful vocal harmonization

of Marie Olson and Gary Louris

are accompanied by the relaxed

rhythm of the bass and drums of

Marc Perlman and Thad Spencer

complementing the quaint but

full images that the lyrics con-

jure up:

Pick up the pieces, and pack up

your mind.

You don't ask for what you have

to find.

Many people rolling out to sea.

Let loose those floodgates that

have held you back so long.

("Ain't No End")

The song sounds almost

like a cross between the Byids'

country album, Sweetheart of

the Rodeo, and Agitpop, a fel-

low Twin Tone band.

The Jayhawks do have

a heavier side which is exposed

in the cut "Red Firecracker."

There is more of an electric

sound that tends to be thicker

and fuller. The song is a curious

and ill-fated mix of Slayer and

Johnny Cash. This is definitely

one of the album's weaker

points, but still it adds variety to

the album's format The song

describes a rather trite story of a

modem day outlaw/saloon story,

and it just doesn't work:

Calculates all the cash he makes

at happy hour.

Two bullet holes took the best

suit he owns.

Red firecracker, don't explode

There's a picture in his mind,

And he feels like goin' home.

To some extent the song

also fails poetically—the words

just don't woric. The song does

follow the advice in the lyrics

("Red firecracker, don't ex-

plode"— and it doesn't It's a

dud).

If they can avoid the

heavier side of country and stick

to the melodicaUy soothing and

thoughtful songs that comprise

the majority of Blue Earth, the

Jayhawks will unavoidably

develop into a talented alterna-

tive country band—something

the music world always needs.

Tiger Bay Pub

Located on the lower floor of the Bishop's Common,

Georgia Avenue

$1 off on small pizza after 8 p.m.

No food exchange.
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Man On the Str

compiled by Meredith Walker

Arts and Enleriuinmenl Slaff

Q:What is your Spring

Break motto/slogan/rallying

cry?

Brian Cooksey: Comps!

Comps! I Love Comps!

urnpy

Grumpy Livanec: Let no

beer go unturned.

Merik Spiers: P- is for

Party, A- is for All night long,

R- is for Right Now, T-is for

Turn you on, Y- is for YOU'RE
GONNA PARTY!

Gate Nance: What the

Hell am I doing in Dcmopolis?

Uncle Jesse

David Vincent^: o tem-

pera, o mores!

Christy Pappas: Shoot

tequila at the possum table.

Amy Beth Skelton: Ja-

maica painun' mon!

Bob Napier: Just Do It!

Lisa

Will Barnette: As long

as there's sex and drugs, I can

do without the Rock n' Roll !

Viv Savage: Have- a -

good - time- all - the - time.

John Richards: Redneck

Riviera, tons o' beer, ugly girls,

Scottish Inn or BUST!!!!!

WBBfefc

Christy

Lisa Ward: Kick Butt in

Spring Break '91.

Ed Seagram; Honk if you

love Spring Break!

Frank Rambo: I break

for Spring Break!

Holy Habit! Nun Haunts St. Mary's
by Robert Ingram

Slaff Writer

Late one afternoon last

summer, a young boy named

Jason and his father drove up

the Mountain from Tullahoma

to the old St. Mary's Convent to

visit his aunt Jennifer

Richardson. She had just moved

with her husband John, a theol-

ogy student, into the Cloister, a

three-story brick building which

formerly housed the Sl Mary's

Convent.

After they had arrived,

Richardson took the father and

son on a walking tour of the

grounds of the St. Mary's Epis-

copal Retreat Center where she

works. During the walk, Jason

wandered off, and when the

two adults called for him they

were surprised to see him run-

ning across the broad patch of

dried summer grass from the

stone cottage called the Hermit-

age, once the sacristy for the

chapel at the girls school run by

the Sisters of Sl Mary. The

young boy was afraid.

"I didn't mean to

bother the nun," he blurted out

when he arrived at his father.

He was not scared by the nun,

but thought that he was in trouble

lor being where he should not

have been and for disturbing an

adult. Richardson was imme-

diately surprised because none

of the nuns had keys to the

Hermitage. She grew even more

perplexed when Jason drew

what he had seen, and the pic-

lure looked "something like the

Flying Nun in the old television

shows." The Sisters, however,

abandoned that habit years ago.

This was only the first

of many stories of the mythical

phantom nun known as Sister

Hughetla some claim roams the

grounds of the Old Convent of

Sl Mary just off Sherwood Road

in Sewanee. The real Sister

Hughetla was one of two nuns

who came to Sewanee from New
York in the late 1800's to estab-

lish SL Mary's-on-lhe-Moun-

tain, a convent and a school for

girls. Her life had been a sad

one, having survived two yel-

low fever epidemics which

decimated the Order. But she

seems to have found peace at

Sewanee, despite the fact that

her body was returned home to

Long Island for burial after she

died of natural causes in 1926.

Soon after her death, reported

sightings of her ghost began to

surface.

"I, myself, do not be-

lieve in ghosts, but I think that it

is important for the oral history

of our community to be pre-

served," Richardson said in a

recent interview at the St. Mary's

Retreat Center. Since last May,

she has heard tens of stories

about Sister Hughetla and

agreed to sit down last week and

recount some of the tales she

has heard.

No adult has ever seen

the supposed ghosL "The only

reported sightings are by very

small children," she said. The

earliest sighting of Sister

Hughetla that Richardson has

heard of was in 1930. This past

fall, a woman named Mary from

New York who was a student in

the late 1920's and early 1930's

at the girls school returned to

visit St. Mary's and told

Richardson of seeing Sister

Hughetta's ghost sitting much
like Jason had described her in

the Mother Superior's chair in

the old Chapel. As it had with

Jason, the spectre got up and

walked toward the small nine-

year-old girl. Sightings
like these by small children have

occured regularly for the past

sixty years. Even within the last

five years, the niece and nephew

of the present owner of the

Cloister were spending the night

in the old Convent and told their

parents that they had been vis-

ited the previous night in their

bedroom by a nun who talked to

them and made them "feel

good."

Though no adult has

ever seen the ghost, Richardson

says that the maintenance staff

at Sl. Mary's Retreat Center and

at the old Cloister attribute

strange occurrences to Sister

Hughetta's ghost.

"The cleaning people

sometimes get spooked," she

said. There have been reports of

mysterious footsteps in the

buildings, broken coffeepots,

slammed doors, and strange

chairs that rock which many
have blamed on the late Sister

Hughetta, but Richardson is

quick to point out that these

occurrences fn no way prove the

existence of such a ghost.

The nuns themselves

refuse to speculate on what these

stories may mean. Richardson

says that none of the eight nuns

now residing in the new Con-

vent built in 1988 have ever

seen the ghost. She did say,

however, that at least one nun

can "feel her presence in the

chapel."

A point that

Richardson brought up is that

the children who have claimed

to see Sister Hughetta have never

described her as menacing. No
one has ever been scared by her

and most have called her

"friendly." Richardson says

that even the nuns who can sense

her presence in chapel have said

that it is a "comforting" feeling.

Does the ghost of an

old nun roam the grounds of St.

Mary's Convent? It is impos-

sible to say. During the past

sixty years, children have

claimed to see and talk to a nun

dressed in an antique habit

whom no adult has ever seen.

No one living at SL Mary's is

willing to speculate, and
Richardson even discredits the

existence of a ghosL However,

as Richardson also pointed out,

these stories are a vital part of

Sewanee's oral history.
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